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Illinois CitY Has 35 Deaths In
Ex-Vi- ce President of United

.424 Hours;Besides a Score--

Mayor Rushlight Will Be on

Hand to Wish New Admin-

istration Good Luck; Aud-

itor '4o Give Oath..

,1(:

of Drownings Due toat, States, Conference Speaker,

Sees Wonderful Changes

Since LastiVisitto Portland 'A(Knifed Prens leil Wlre.l
Chicago. June 80. --With the thermom t

ieter rising this afternoon at the rate
of one degree hourly, Chicago is swei

When Mayor-ele- ct Albee appears at
the city hall tomorrow to be sworn In,
Mayor Rushlight, will be there to reterlng In the hottest day of the eesemi

At noon the mercury toucnea ts oe ceive him and wish hjm luck.

. Charles Warren Fairbanks, m-vI- m

president of the United states, wso la
X'ortlsnd's guest today, came mighty
near being an OrsoiHan. 'The yen;
porta, Homer Davenport's people, lived
In thi nm part of Ohio as did my peo- -

After he has seen the new adminis

4

Jgrees, and the weather bureau predicted
that it would paas the 100 mark before tration Installed, and extended his

courtesies, Mr. Rushlight, with Mrs.o'clock.
ftThirty-flv- t deaths from the heat, not Rushlight, will take a run down to thejle," aald Mr. Fairbanks tnis morning,

and whan tha Davenports cam west counting a score of drownings, , have
the Fairbanks, but for some whim of 0 been reported ',within 24 hours. The

weather forecaster predicts relief beforefata, would have been persuaded to come
with them." tomorrow. ,

Three deaths "occurred In Milwaukee
yesterday, the total number of deaths

As J4- was. Mr, Falrbanira aald, his
: people oPkept In does touch with

hlatory and progress In Oregon In early
days, through correspondence with the
Davenports and othera of the Buckeye

from the heat there now standing at n
More than 100,000 persons spent Sun
day In the parks and at the beaches.

Peculiar incidents marked, the day satatt who grew up in thla common
wealth. . heat fatalities. Lena Zook. 20 years

; "It la moat interesting to come west.' old; was overcome wnlle standing on a
aid Mr. Fairbanks, "and, contemplate ladder, fell and broke her neck, Dur

, the wonderful growth of tajs aectlon of ing a wedding, peter Berry, the grooms
A. Camlnettl.the country. It haa been marveloua, and man, was overcome by heat and died.

beach for a few weeks' vacation.
The retiring mayor will leave behind'

him one unique legacy for Mayor Albee,
It is a silver dollar left by Mayor Blmon
in a drawer of the mayor's desk when
he went out of office. If Mr. Albee Is
at all superstitious, he will probably
turn the coin upside down for luok.
When Mr.. Rushlight took office, he left
it heads up just as Mr. Simon had
placed it, and It is still In that position.
It is a dollar of 1882 coinage.

Mayor Albee will take Mr. Rushlight's
present office, while for the present at
least two members of the commission1
will be in the old civil service quarters
next to the mayor's office, and the
other two will establish, themselves in
the present executive committee cham-
ber. Meetings of the commission will .

be held in the council chamber,
Superintendent Simmons of the elty

hall has moved some of the desks out
of the council room and put them In --

Place for the new commissioners and
their secretaries.

City Auditor Earbur will perform the
ceremony of swearing In the new ad-
ministration tomorrow morning. He has
the official oaths for each one already
made out for them to sign. The oath

, yet fortells only the greater growth to .V,. .V " , '.-i . ::?;
Flint cw to make lta appearance on Broadway since track . was laid. '; Vcome.

: Support! Panama Canal. Eight Victims) in Pittsburg.
(Till led Prets Iim4 Wire.) The first car on the new Broadway t way, south of Yamhill street this morn-- 1 was equipped with a cement miter and"I have always been an ardent aup-- . Pittsburg. June SO.Eight person-s- line,' tracks for .which are. now being lng. Although it was only a work car, the objeot of tha trip was to supply thefive Infants and three adnJts have suc

if!. AKED GRIEVES

1IPREIENT
placed, mads its appearance on uroaa-- 1 ii, attracted much attention. The can mixture for tha space between tracks.cumbed to the best here within the lsst

24 hours. No relief from tne-terr- lflc

torrldlty U In sight.
NDUSTRILI 0HOSE PRE GRANT NEW ATTORNEY

Cooler in St TauL '

frinttnl Prnm Leuad Wlre.l
fit Paul. Minn.. June 30. The heat

"Immeasurably Sad That He MONTH SHOWSPACIFIC UNIVERSITYwave was broken here today by cooling UNDER CHART FORMER

porter of the Panama canal, and the
opening of that highway la of personal
Intereat tq me, and I aee In It a vaai
Impetus to the development of the en-

tire west coast. Including of course the
great northwest The barriers to com-
merce must be torn down to permit of
our nation's greatest development and
progress. We roust have highways.
, The Panama, canal will be a great
artery of trade and the west will reap
the benefits of Ita commerce. Probably
Los Angeles will at first derive a lion's
hare Of the business but It will come to

Portland and other northwest cities as
the commerce grows. The Increased
immigration will result in the develop-
ment of the Interior country, which will
in turn work to the growth and pros- -. . . ,..1 A TtrimHi A n.k.M .1.1 -

breezes. The backbone of the hot spell
In North and South Dakota and western of office will be taken at 9 o'clock.

Whitewashed McReynolds

in McNab Matter." Minnesota also was broken by ahowera The executive board, the park board,
NOTABLE INCREASESTo succeed William N. Ferrln, who and the water board at meetings this

afternoon disposed of . business before
them and adjourned sine die.

Two Die in Racine.
' ftlnlted Pirn Lip4 Wirt.) ' resigned a few. months ago. Dr. C JT t

(United Trera Uised WlM.1 Racine, Wis., June 80. Two deaths
from heat occurred here today. TheHan Francisco. June 80. Aroused over

BOY LOSES RIGHT HANDMarked Gains In Bank Clear--tha resignation of United States District mercury stood at 87.

Bushnell, formerly dean and bead of
the department of social sclenoe at Law-
rence college, Appleton, Wis., has been
chosen president of Paclflo University,
Forest Grove. Dr. Bushnell is 88 years

Attorney John I McNab, Rev. Charles FlYIWft IIP PflR FOURTH'I IfllllU VI I VII IWWIIIII,

W. P. La Roche, the naw city ator-ne- y,

will not take over, tha office until
Wednesday morning, although his ap-
pointment will be confirmed by tht
commission at Its first meeting to-
morrow. -

Mr. La Roche said today that he
planned to have himself and Ms depu-
ties sworn In after 6 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon. They will be ready to begin
their new dutlea at 8 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. .

Id the meantime Frank 8. Grant will
have the distinction of being 'actually
the first city attorney under commis

Aked, pastor of the First congregauonai
church of San Francisco, Is n record

Ings, Postal Receipts and
Lumber Shipments,old, a native of Des Moines, Iowa, and

thla section."
V While discussing tha Panama canal

question Mr. Fairbanks went into the
interesting developments which result-
ed 1& the selection of the Panama canal

ijos Angelas, juiii u. inaepeaaenoe '
is a graduate of the University of Chifrom the pulpU with a bitter denuncia-

tion of President Wilson and Attorney.
General McReynolds for their course in

cago. He was in Oregon rrom 1801 to day claimed Its first . victim today,
when Wlllard Stone, IS years old. was
terrlblv burned and tila liarht hand aa '

POOR FARMING

NEAR MEDFORD
1903, as professor.-- of social sclenoe at

Wlth fains In bank clearings, postal badly mangled that it had to be ampu- -receipts, lumber and grain shipments
Albany, ..college. He will at one take
charge of Paclflo University and at first
will undertake the completion of the
institution's endowment fund.

and sreneral foreign cargo the month quantity of potash and sulphur for tha -ending with today made an excellent sion government Mr. Grant holds in
office until his successor qualifies. Herecord, In spite of the heavy handicapThe university is now endowed for Fourth when an iron weight fell Into

the mass, causing it to let go. Louise

sue, when which con-

trolled It decided to take the $40,000,000
offered by the government, and so
swung the favor of 'the 'government
from the proposed Nlcaraguan route to
the line of the new "bit: ditch."

San Prancisoo rate Praised,
The fervor with which the American

people have hacked the Panama canal,
once it was well under way," said Mr.
Fairbanks, "is attested by the fact that
though the original cost was estimated

will be city attorney tomorrow andof unseasonable weather 'Conditions and
a mora or less widespread summer de

2EO,000, and J. 3. Hill has promised an
additional 340,000 providing that other Wednesday morning, until Mr. La Rosenberg, Stone's 10 year old pleas, ,

was ' seriously burned.--"pression.supporters of the school raise 3160,00). Roche appears to relieve him.Bank clearings approached close toDr. Bushnell has been head professor ' Mr. La Roche announced that T. C

Agricultural Department Re-

port Says Soil Is Not Prop-

erly Prepared.
the 360,000,000 mark, an unusually large
volume of banking- business for a mid-
summer month. Unofficial estimates of

of social science at Heidelberg Univer-
sity, Tiffany, Ohio; Trinity University,

Btadter and Stanley i Myers for the
present Will be the deputies assigned
to police court work.

Yacht Goes, to Itescne women.
San Diego, Cel., June 80. Colonel X. ,.

C Rader's ocean-goin- g launch, the Pax
tnnaa will Iabva tnnfirht frtf !TanraTtB- -

Texas; Oklahoma Agricultural and Me--
rahanical college, and Lawrence college,
fat Appleton, He is the author of sev Mexico to rescue American women and 'GREEKS AND BULGARSeral works on religious and sociological

the Dlggs-Camlne- ttl white stave case. .

"It Is immeasurably, disappointing; and
sad," said Dr. Aked, "that the president
did not show himself a bigger man. I

(

take it that .he is surrounded by a
coterie of friends, and I cannot believe
that he reads the papers. One has to
speak respectfully of the president, but
Mr. Wilson's assertion that Mr. McNab
acted hastily is an assumption hastily
made.

The president's letter whitewashing
McReynolds is even more palnfuL He
tells the attorney-gener- al that he Is per-
fectly right, and then orders him to do
exactly Ae opposite. The president says
it was entirely wrong for McNab to push
the cases hastily, and now tells Mc-

Reynolds, 'you must push them hastily.'
"Here in this state people have been

honestly trying to do right. It Is treason
for the state to turn traitor to the
United States, but what If the Unifed
States betrays the state? Hera the
righteousness of McNab and-

- Clayton
Herrlngton prevented an actual betrayal.
The victory is all theirs, and I call on
you here in a Christian church to pay
them the same tribute of honor that the
press, publio and politicians already
have paid."

uMeets. Mrs. Bushnell is a daughter IN TERRIFIC BATTLE
of Judge Hewitt, of Albany.

the sale of postage for the month gives
the total at more than 890,000, an In-

crease of more than 37000 over the rec-
ord of thla laonth one year ago. ' AA
Increase of more than 8,000,000 feet is
shown in tha coastwise and foreign lum-
ber shipments. Nearly 800,000 bushels
of wheat were sent to foreign ports, and
none In June year ago. Total foreign
cargo shipments show a satisfactory
gain over last year.

(Wublnstoa Bareia of The Joorml.)
Washington, June 30. That a large

proportion of the farmers in the Med-for- d

area do not pay enough attention
to the' preparation of the soil before
putting in their crops ia a conclusion
set forth In the report on the soil but-ve- y

of this area, just issued by the de

at some $110,000,000, there has been no
word of complaint though the total coat
of the highway when completed will

' lave amounted to some $400,000,000 or
more. They seem to appreciate the
enormous benefits that will accrue
through bringing the fast and - west
some 8000 miles closer Uo each other
through all water travel.

The Panama-Paclfl-o exposition at
Ean Francisco will be a splendid thing

(United Press Letted Wirt,)
Sofia, June 80. A terriflo battle be

children in dafrger of famine and war.
Refugees will be taken from there and
Guaymas to the mouth of the Colorado
river, whence they will be aent to Turns,
by automobile.

Captain J. M. Ross of tha Paxifto '

expects to repeat the trip from Guar ,

mas to Yuma as many times as are
necessary to rescue all tha women and
children.

STREET TALKERS GO tween Bulgarian and Greek forces is in
progress near Leftera today, according
to dispatches Just received here. It is
not known which faction was the ag' Building permits show a loss in total

partment of agriculture. The territory
Included in the survey lies In the cen-

tral and west central parts' of Jackson
county and covers 44 square miles; TO JAIL IN SAN DIEGO cost of new. construction of about 20

per cent, but at that nearly 31,000,000
of new building was authorised thisClimate of the area is described as

' vored San Francisco as the site for the
fair rather . than New Orleans or an
eastern city, because of the Increased
good that will, be - accomplished by

month, considerably more than half of

gressor, but it la stated that the Bul-
garians advanced, and in a hand to hand
encounter routed the Greeks - at the
point of the bayonet

It is also reported that a battle Is In
progress between Bulgarian and Servian
troops. , -

moderate, The report is accompanied by
a soil map in colors, physical features
of the landscape being also Included
in the map. '

the sum going Into residence construc
tion.(United Press Leised Wife.)

San Diego, Cel., June 80. AttorneysFair crops of corn may be produced

Epileptic Drowns) in Pond.
Ashland, Or, June 80. Harry Rocho,

34 years old, was found dead in a
pond of water on" bis father's ranch
near this city Sunday. Rocho had gone
to the farm Saturday, intending- - to rei
turn that afternoon. He was subject
to eplleptlo fits and is supposed to
have been taken with a fit while near

Bank clearing for June, as shown by
the clearing house amounted to 349,345,-905.3- 6,

as compared With 343,878,657.05
E. E. Kirk and Harry M. McKee, conIn the area, according- - to the report
victed several months ago of. conspiracy
to violate a city ordinance during; theThe, crop is largely grown between the

trees in young orchards. Alfalfa ranks
next to wheat in acreage and to the

ror June, iiz. ine gain is o,ivv,vvu,
which equals an Increase of 13 j)er cent"W. W. troubles here, were prepared

Seven Issues of The Journal
Including one Sunday paper, giving

complete reports of the Second World's
Christian Cltixenship conference, from
June 29 to July 6, mailed to any ad-
dress for 15 cents. Leave your order at
The Journal office.

to co to jail this afternoon. Both were The gain in the sale of stamps ana
other forma of postage is estimated atcheerful, although eaoh had abandoned the pond and to have rolled into tn

water, as there was no water In his
luhgs when he was found.

hope of any action by the supreme court 36500. This, does not Include profits

bringing eastern people west. The weat
knows the east, because the westerners
came from tha east, but the east does
not know or understand so well the
wonderful west. The San Francisco ex-

position will help materially' in this ed-

ucation.' Mr. Fairbanks will come
est again for the fair.

'Win Oat national Highway.
"Speaking; of highways,' said the civics-

-president, "I am ,convinced that
within a comparatively, short time we

hall have a fine national highway
from one coast to the other. Carl O.

Fisher, the automobile race promoter
and enthusiast of Indianapolis, has al

that might longer keep them out of from the money order and registry dc--
partments. The figures are: June,

yield of hay in the area. Only a small
proportion of the alfalfa grown In the
valley is Irrigated, the fields lying in
the creek bottoms where water is avail-
able from adjacent streams. On these
soils the yield of alfalfa will run from
two to five tons to the acre. On the
soils of- - the valley plains similar
yields may be expected.

State's Cases Postponed.
Sacramento, Cal., June 80. The cases

of Drew, Camlnettl and Maury I. Dlggs
were postponed today In the superior
cout to July 21, to give the federal
authorities a clear field for their prose-
cution on white slave charges.

The continuance was asked by the
prosecutor, who said he had received as-
surances that the federal charges would
go on trial immediately. Neither defend-
ant was in court

The arraignment was on charges of
deserting minor children.

1913, 390,673.79; June, 181J, 383.098.54
which shows an Increase of a fraction

prison. Kirk will serve six months and
McKee three unless pardoned by the
governor. Both are prominent Social-
ists and have been addressing many
meetings in California and "other states
recently.

Pianosover 7 per cent and Player PianosJune's coastwise and foreign lumber
shipments were 15,290.417 feet, as comThe report states that the oppor-

tunities to profitably produce truck Large crowds attended a meeting In pared with 18.163,000 feet in June, 1912,
crops and vegetables have been very Socialist hall last night to hear Kirk Tremendous Price Re--An Increase is here shown of more than

25 per cent. General cargo shipped atmuch neglected, the larger part of these and McKee speak- - on "Tha Trice of Free
from this port for the month was valSpeech." ",products being shipped Into the valley.

There Is' absolutely no reason why the
products Imported should not be grown In addition to Jail terms, the derena- - ued at 3607,185.25, as compared with

cargo valued at 3474,793 In June one
year ago. There was a decrease in

antfl were ordered to pay a fine of 3300
within the valley, states the report Beforeductions in theeach. ,
The principal development of the truck flour shipments foreign. Grain ship

ments for the month totaled 175,953
bushels. In June, 1912, no wheat leftREGATTAYSe this port for foreign shipment. at Eilerfc

ing Industry is associated with the
lower soils adjacent to Bear creek.
Strawberries do well on the heavier
granitic soils near Ashland, and upon
the soils of the floor of the valley, ex-

cept the adobes, and upon the lighter
members of the soils of the agate series.

The report deals extensively with the
fruit Industry of the area and says, in
part: "The general climatic condi-
tions of the area are indisputably favor

ready raised a big fund for such a high-
way, and informs, me that he sees his
way clear to completion of the project
It wUl be a sort of a 'main street,' so
to speak, between the east coast and
the west coast. The results of such a
highway to tha general prosperity and
welfare of the land will be enormous."

(Mr. Fairbanks gives It as his opinion
that "the Republican party will be re-

habilitated, that the contending factions
' wilt get together on a plane of mutual
understanding and that , strife in its
ranks will be overcome very soon.

The ex-vi- president, who was In
Portland at the opening of the Lewis
and Clark exposition, and who has been
here on several other occasion's, says
that he is wonderfully impressed With
the growth of the city. "The numerous,
large substantial new business blocks
recently erected, and In course of con-
struction," he said, "tell their own
story. Portland-I- as well. In my opin- -

Inventory Sale
Piano House '

For the first time in,, several months
realty transfers show a.surprlslng gain
over the corresponding month of the
year previous. For the month Just clos-
ing real property changed hands to the

BUT NOT ANY TENDER

value of 31.789,768, One year ago realty
transfers totaled 31,241,439.

This is an Increase of over 8500,000,able to the growing of fruit and failure (Wiblni ton Bantu of The JnarniM
Washington, June 80. The light- - or 44 per cent

According: to tha figures of the build'
of fruit adapted to a moderately tem-
perate climate must be laid to other

lng inspector, permits were issued up to
house bureau has notified Senator
Chamberlain that the lighthouse

at Portland has been instructed
causes. There is some danger oi

frosts, where not protected Saturday night last amounting to 8907,-10- 0.

The estimate for today is 348.000,by artificial means. to loan for tne Astoria Kegaiia, seven
making the monthly total 3950.000. Thebuoys to mark the race course. The

Closing Out Wholesale Department Stock Continues- - 4
Baby Granils $470 Each --5 Baby Grands $490 Each

Balance of Shipment Rose Festival Talk Ma-

chines, 52 Records Latest Songs With'
Each for Only $31.45 Pay

$3.00 a Month.

figures for June, 1912, were 31,176,606;department regTets a lighthouse tender
Residence construction continues to beFUNERAL OF PIONEER

.. WOMAN IS HELD
is not avanaoje to place me ouoys in
position. the feature In Portland building activity.

in the country."
Mr. Fairbanks, who came to Portland

.as a speaker at the Second World's
Christian Citlrenship conference, will
visit in Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane
on his way to Couer d'Alene, Idaho,
where he Is scheduled to deliver the

"oratton at the Fourth of July celebra-
tion. He-wi- ll then return to his home
in Indianapolis.

The ex-vi- president now disclaims
" the .title of "Senator" or any other
than : merely "Mr. Fairbanks."

HOTEL MULTNOMAH

STREETCAR COLLIDES
WITH SKIDDING AUTO

... ...4. i,

One of the most freakish automobile
accidents that has occurred In the city
resulted yesterday afternoon from slip-
pery pavements, when the two passenger
car owned by Henry Wagner Jr., of 81
North Eighteenth street, was struck by
a North and South Portland car at
Sixth and Gllsan streets as the auto
was skidding about in the street.

Caught by the rear platform of the
car as it made the complete circle, the
auto was pushed backward into a tele-
phone pole. and was carried by the car
to a position perpendicular to the car,
and so firmly wedged between the pole
and the platform that It was impossible
to move either auto or car. It finally
became necessary to call the wrecking
crew, Jack the street car up and swing
It to the other track. Traffic on the
line was tied up for more than two
hours.

Wagner was driving north on Sixth
street when he saw the car approaching
from 'tha west. He put on the brakes
but the street was so slippery on ac-
count of th rain and the gTease thatthe oar whirled about. Wagner remained
in the auto until both came to a stop
and narrowly escaped injury. The front
and rear of the. auto were demolished
and the step on the rear platform of thecar was wrecked.

Wagner had planned a cross continenttour to start today, but the accident haa
caused a postponement of the trip.

0L.. JACKSoiT WILL
REVIEW, WAR INCIDENT

; Colonel James Jackson, a survivor of
the battle of Gettysburg, will deliver
the response to the welcome from thePennsylvania club Thursday, when the
club entertains at luncheon at the Hotel
Portland the veterans of the great battle
50 years ago.

In the battle of June 3, 1863 Colonel
Jackson was In the regular army andhis command was in the thickest of
the great struggle in the now historic
wheat field, in his address Colonel
Jackson will relate few of the stirring
incidents of which he was an eye wit-
ness a half century ago.

The veterans .will be welcomed on be-
half of the club by Wallace McCamant.
About 60 veterans of the battle of Get-
tysburg who were unable to go backeast to the celebration, have been in-
vited to be guests of the club atluncheon and nearly all of them haveaccepted.

Seolds to Have a New Player Piano or
- Piano How..

If so, you needn't pay anything down.'
now- - We accept as .little as $1 perr
week on pianos and 83 per week on
player pianos. We have got to get rid
of them, all before inventory.--- -

Get new pianos for 893, mora elabor-- ,
ate ones for 8160, player pianos for i

1285.
The nation's proudest makes are all

reduced to unheard-o- f low prices.
Greatest Player .Piano offar Genu- -

lse $700 aloes a 9457.80 must provsi
better than any 9700 player to be had. i

east or went, or money refunded.

' Journal Want Ads bring results.

v Ask about our great and novel 30--(wench republic property) .1day free trial offer.- - If you lannot
Residue of wholesale stock of Chick?

erlngs, Haddorffs, Kimbails, Smith Ik

cf

V? V: V .

' 1

i

Mrs. J. D. Lee

Barnes, Story & Clark, Autoptanos, Soh- -

THE ARCADIAN GARDEN

DIANA BONNAR, Prima Donna

f flEKBERT JOHNSON, Pianist ;

''-- ? MISS VERHAGEN, Soprano ' r
' with the

MULTNOMAH HOTEL REVUE GIRLS
and

'HERR HERMAN HELLER, Musical Director
. presents the

, --Greatest Cabaret Entertainment

mers and a great many used Instru
cts, inc'udlng every well-know- n

make, at a still further reduction or

come, telephone, but do it qulokly.
Tou'U never regret it for a chanos tol
save money suc'.i as you. have now has
never heretofore been presented.

Three automobiles at your service. '

Telephone and we will gladly have our
driver call for you. No trouble to us
no obligation to you. Better take a
look. Telephone Main 8655 and
Ellers Muslo House. ;

Free stool or bench, free tuning, free
delivery, free muslo rolls, free Instruc-
tions; no extras; 33 per week will do'

per cent all offered at. caan prices
on littlest imaginable terms of pay-
ment :; v

' .7

Natural
Alkaline Water

Bottled directly at
, the famous spring at

OTEKIY
FRANCE

A delightful table
water with highly

r medicinal qualities

Ask your Physician '

On Saturday night, July 5, we close
our books ' for semi-annu- al inventory.
There is much work In tho sales de

It ' Immediate . delivery. Save 8243.80.partment to be done before that time.
The extraordinarily low prices at

which the entire stock of wholesale
Tour, old piano taken in part payment,
at full value. ' r

Ellers Muslo . House, The Nation's
Largest, Broadway at Alden, in the .

department pianos (our regular catain This Country During
LUNCH and DINNER,

logue styles of all the nation's great
makes) Save been offered heretofore, Heart of Portland.
are still more greeny reauoeo. . w eJAfter the Theatre must close out our- - wholesale depart-
ment entirely.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
funeral of Mrs. J. - D, Lee, an Oregon
pioneer of 1868. was held from theKot Genuine wilhont the ivcrd
Centenary Methodist church, interment H. C. BOWERS, Manager.

GAINER THIGPEN, Asst Manager.
All Old-gty- le Haaos How 939 Each. ,

Good "practice pianos for which hereIf any soldier whn itnrj in t,- -" x - kbeing in Mount Scott cemetery. Mrs.
Lee was born in Tennessee and came toJattle has not received an invitation he tofore we askM all cash, In order notmi Ie'uted to communicate with Mr. ld'"6uri"Conlra'rT for "Bo small- amountPre S whejiJLl'SS WJjflg tUh eiU Ut.- -.

Store open evenings till sale closes.vivea by her wiuower, J. u. ljee. ana
three children, L. M. and J. R. Lee andn m mtmmm m A. Carrey, nt of the club, fiend for complete list of used pianos.'

on the books. These may now be nad
for li down and 13 s. month. Ellers
IXusla Houss Ths Nation's Largest,wcyuuut Aiarsnau 272JL .a nurw Tr-- K . r.Priced 385, 165, f 114,

.V

i.


